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Routes into Languages North West
Language Taster Lesson Plan

Language: Italian
Session time: 45 minutes
Topic: Hobbies and Sports 
Lesson Objective: By the end of the lesson pupils will be able to introduce themselves in Italian, talk about hobbies and sports they like and practice.

Note: Italian spoken throughout

OBJECTIVES	   ACTIVITY	MATERIAL	GROUPING	SKILLS	TIME
1) Welcome 	Slide 1: teacher welcomes students. Pupils come in and settle down, they are given a sticker to write their name on.	Power point presentation, slide 1Stickers for students - names	 Whole class	listening	   2’
2) Aims of the taster	Slide 2:  Contents of the lesson; teacher explains them and makes sure students understand	Power point presentation: slide 2	Whole class	listening	   1’
3) Introduce section	Slides 3: the teacher introduces her/himself, then will use a small ball to encourage students to introduce themselves (come ti chiami?/mi chiamo...).	Power point presentation: slide 3	Whole class	listeningspeaking	   2’
5) Activities in the spare time 	 Slides 4-14: teacher introduces the vocabulary in ItalianStudents will repeat several times.	Power point presentation: slides  4 - 14 	Whole class	speakinglisteningreading	5’
7) Matching activity 	In groups students will be given packs of cards to match up. Students match the pictures with the words.  	Laminated cards with hobbies and sports to match up	Pairs/groups of four	Reading/speaking	5'
8) Practice in   context	Slides 15– 17: pictures of hobbies and sports. Students will answer the question: What is it?	Power point presentation: slides 15 – 17.	Whole class	Speakinglisteningreading	2’
9) Practice in context	What does it mean?Slide 18:  students will say the Italian words by reading the equivalent in English	Power point presentation: slide 18. 	Whole class	speakinglistening	 2’
9) Do you like? Yes, I do like…No, I do not, I prefer …	Slides 19-20. Teacher introduces the vocabulary in Italian (ti piace...? Sì/no, preferisco...).Students will repeat several times. Then they will practise the conversation in groups, asking one other what they like (using the laminated cards to prompt them). In the end the tutor will check using a small ball (asking students to make and answer questions about their likes and dislikes).	Power point presentation: slides 19-20.	Groups of four	speakinglistening	 5’ 
 11) Action song - preparation	Teacher revises the vocabulary and introduces some new words using flashcards (A4 laminates). Students repeat and watch the video of the action song. Quick revision using the ppt.	Flashcards. “Gioca Jouer” video (from you tube, slide 21), slides 22-38. 	Whole class	listening and reading	5'
12) Action song “Gioca Jouer”	Students will listen to the song and mime the right actions throughout.	Song “Gioca Jouer” played in the mp3 format (slide 39).	Whole class	Listening, singing	5'
13) Game “Claudio dice”	Italian version of “Simon says”. The teacher first revises and then uses all the verbs and nouns expressing sports and activities learnt during the class. The game ends when only one student is left. The winner is given a prize (sweets...).		Whole class	listening	10'
14) Feedback and thanks	Teacher asks for feedback, thanks and says goodbye.	Slides 40-41.	Whole class	listening, speaking	1'



